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WHIU; the question of B counter-stroke by the 
Germans is beil,g di~~u~~ed in the papers, they 
have turned bBck upon the Allies who pursued 
them, and one of tho •• epic battles extending over 
miles and engagiug willi"n_ of men with which 
the war has made us lami·iar is on the point of 
being joined. It has n .. w been ou r experjence tlrat 
such battles are precLded uy a tremendous activity 
of the artillery ueluugiug to the parties.' Report 
says that the arti.lory vI tl,e enemy is thundering 
all it has not.doue fur a iong time and that the 
enemy is feverishly r.info, cing his defences be
fore Laon and pr.porllJg felr a prolonged halt in the 
trenches of the M"n",,,plenil pl~teau. Thus the 
situation !In. the We.ter .. frout has changed once 
again and we mu.t await further developments. 
For the result of this u"tLle will determine to a 
large extent the nature of U.e operations which 
will be carried on in winter in the Weslern thea· 
Ire of the war. • • • 

TI1EViceroy. in the speech he made .... hile open-
ing the Simla ~ession 01 biH legislative council, 
emphasised the bind ing character, f tne announce
ment of last year and claimed for the ref,'rm pro
posals that they exactly tiad.tied the conditions 
mentioned therein. II, however. they could be proved 
to fall short of the pledge, those who complained 
of their ioadequacy had good ground. he said, for a 
further edensioll of the scheme. . It would have 
-been well, therefore, if tbe Viceroy had attempted a 
reply to the critici.·m levelled unanimoutily through
out the country against the 'tbird of the formulae 
-deduced from the aun,. uncement Instead of trying 
to sh!>w that the proposals constituted a 8ubstan-

tial improvement on the present position. As it 
is, the Viceroy's speech afforded no indicBtion as 
to the way in which the unofficial proposals on the 
score would be received. Sir William Vincent, 
while speaking to Babu Surendranath Banerjea's 
resolution, o!>served that the authol'ity of the Gov
ernment of India mu.t ~e maintained 8S one of the 
fundamental principles of the reform., and it was 
in this belief tbat he sigued the de.pat<·h .... hich 
went Home with tbe report. It is immaterial in 
what belief Sir William signed the des~atch; the 
only question is, whether it follows frolD the decla
ration of August latit year that only inc.eused· in
fluence but no power could ue given to the non
official members in the Government uf India; does 
not the declaration lather require that simulta
neous reform should proceed in provincial and 
central Governments? Neilher the Viceroy nor the 
Home Member au.wered critici.m on this head. 

• • • 
SIR WILLLlAM also maintained in his speech 

that the changes proposed in the repol t represent
ed the maximum to which pub.ie opi"iou in the 
United Kingdom would possibly g(l, but being cou
pled as it waS with the admi •• L>n that he had no 
authority to make that .tateurent on behalf of the 
Government, it loses all its force. It would per
haps be more true to say that the official' opinion 
in india could not he iuduced to go any' f"rtber, 
but we are clear th.t if the promise made in the 
August declaration i. to be r.d.em, d. the process 
of popularising ths Governm·,nt of India Dlust not 
be made to wait till proviuclal G ,vernments have 
become fully antonolllous. Buth the Viceroy and 
the Home Member laid particular stre,s on the fact 
that the certification power and the procedura 
whlch it called fortll were to be used only on ex· 
ceptiJnal occasions, and this as.urance would 
perhaps serve to create a f,.vourable impression of 
the operaliJn o'f the reform scheme in its normal 
foatures. Sir William remarked that it would be 
iule to say that the Council of State would be used 
constantly to over-ride the authority of thc Legis
lative Assembly in an unreas(,nable maimer, and 
any such abuse of power would be brought to 
notice and punished. The Viceroy also hpoke . in 
a similar Sense· 
,/ •• * 

V. WHERE the view~ of the author diffe; from 
those of the reader, what is the duty oiLhe former? 
Should he "change his opinion altogether with 
re6ard to the good and bad of his country". in 
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-order to bring it into conformity with the prevail
ing opinion? Sir Rabindranath Tagore raises 
this question In his reply to the criticism of a 
correspondent on one of his novels and says that 
such a moral somersault should not be required of 
any author and indeed cannot be justified. And 
he concludes: "My last request to my corres
pondent is this, that she should take me seriously 
when I say that I love my country. If I did not. 
then it would have been quite easy for me to 
become popular with my countrymen." We 
answer in the same words to those with whom we 
have the misfostune to differ on the most momen
tous question of the day. It is very unpleasant to 
hold views which are out of accord with the views 
·of a large number of people. but if we are not to be 
untrue to ourselves we cann"t change our convic
lions with regard to "the good ~nd the bad" of 
-our country. Of tbe unpopularity which results 
from this we have no right to complain, but we would 
.ask our critics to be charitable in their judgment. 
The Servants of India Society has been subjected to 
.bitter and violent attacks in the press on account 
of its altitude towards the reforms question and 
we would wish in this connection to offer our 
.grateful thanks to tbe Leader for its chilvarous 
defence of the Society against such attacks. J 

. . *. * 
THE need for an All-India Liberal Conference. 

says the Indian Social Reformer, "has been no whit 
lessened by the unexpected degree of moderation 
.evinced by the Special Congress The C~nference 
is needed to endorse on behalf of the Liberals 
whatever was just and practicable in the Con
gress resolutions and to correct whatever was ex
treme and impracticable for the time being." It 
as also needed to supply the ·omissions of which 
the Congress was guilty, and one such is the 
failure on the part of the ·Congress to consider the 
representation of communities other than Maho
medans. The method recommended in the report 
is rightlY condemned by the leaders of thes!) coin
munities. and a suitable electoral machinery needs 
to be devised to secure due representation to them. 
The Liberal Conference will have to go carefully 
into this question. and if, in the absence of neces
eary material to form a judgment on in this matter. 
it cannot make definite proposals with regard to 
the mode of election, it must at any rate pro
nounce in favour of circumscribing nomination to 
the narrowest possible limit and ma\:ing provision, 
in some way that may be found to be most practi
cable and least open to objection. for fair and ade
.quate representation for non-Moslem co:nmunities. 

• • • 
IN a communication printed elsewhere Mr. 

Latthe complains that the leaders of the moderate 
party in the Deccan have not definitely and c(\n
sistently expressed their views on this important 
.qu8l!tion. This complaint we are inclined to think 
is unjust. Leading members of that party and 
th~ir organs of opinion in the press have from the 
tirst recognised and given ·clear expression to the 

necessity of removing the sense of injustice · .. hieh 
backward communities and minorities feel on this 
question. It is too much to say that all are agreed 
as to the best way of doing justice to the various 
classes; opinions differ, for instance, on tbe ques
tion of the formation of communal electorates. 
While some are opposed to sectional election. 
others are prepared to recQncile themselves to it in 
some cases, if no other· method will attain the de
sired end. This attitude may indeed appear to be 
somewhat halting to those who see nothing evil 
in the institution of separate eleotorates for 
various communities. Those, how!lver. who are of 
a different opinion can only give qualifiad support 
to such a proposal. especially when the detailed 
information needed to judge of the desirability or 
necessity of providing for the representation of 
some of the communities through special electo
rates is not forthcoming. But the moderate party is 
united in thinking that steps must be taken to 
allay the fears by the backward communities 
that they will not be adequately. represented in 
the coming councils. From this position that 
party has never wavered. 

• • • 
By the sudden death of Sir Ratan Tata. most 

of the progressive movements in India will suffer 
a terrible loss. Although he was himself immersed 
in the many business undertakings which he and 
his family launched on such a vast scale. he aelp
ed with munificent donations every cause tbat 
made for the progress of the country. His chari
ties were quite catholic and very discriminating. 
No sectional institution conducted in a narrow 
spirit could expect any assistance from him. Nor 
was this ~elp continued in a mechanical sort of 
way. He took deep personal interest in the actual 
work of the institutions which he helped with 
money, and always made kindly and sympathetic 
inquiries about the details of their activities. 
Another characteristic of his generous gifts was 
that there was no condescension about them, as 
is too often the case. He. al ways left on the reci
pients of his charity the impression that in giving 
the monetary assistance he .did to any institution 
he was only doing his part of the duty. His 
charities did not always follow the lines marked 
out by Government approval; in all actions he 
showed a sturdy independence both of official aud 
popular prejudice. The Servants of India Society, 
along with many other public institutions, received 
his warm and liberal support, bcth moral and l • material, and from our case we can imagine how 
such institutions must feel crippled by its sudden 
withdrawal. 

• • • 
WE are extremely sorry to announce the death 

of Godubai, the younger daughter of Mr. Gokbale,' 
on Tuesday last in Poona. She had an attack of 
what at first looked like influenza. but on the 
sixth day it was pronounced to be pnedmonia. and 
she succumbed to it on the ninth day. She was llfl· 
-year. old. 
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I~DIA':; SACRIF[CE If OR THE EMPIRE. 
THA.T India would be called upon to make a fur
ther financial contribution to the prosecution of 
the war. WBS anticipated when it was deoided to 
raise an additional army of five lakhs in response 
to the appeal Of the P·rime Minister. The resolu
tion. moved by Sir William Meyer in the Supreme 
Legislative Council reoognising that 'the prolonga
tion of the war justifies India's taking a larger 
share than she does at. present in respect of the cost 
of the military forces raised or to be raised In' this 
country' did not come as a surprise on the people. 
What was perhaps not expected was that Govern· 
ment would not find it necessary during the cur
rent year to levy additional taxation for meeting 
the edra financial responsibilities entailed by the 
raising of the new army. It was thought that the 
Finance Member would bring forward proposals 
for fresh taxation at the. September session of the 

. Viceregal Council, and speculation was rife as to 
t,he form which the burden would take. But Sir 
Vvilliam Meyer's lucid statement has now made 
it clear that the Indian exchequer will be in a 
position, during the present year, to bear tile strain 
which his proposal will impose upon it and that 
additional taxation will become necessary only in 
connection with the budgetary arrangements for 
the next year. 

The position .so far with regard to India's 
financial liabilities for tbe prosecution of the war 
has been this. Apart from the liberal contribu
tions which the princes and people of India have 
generously made to various funds connected with 
the war and otherwise, this country has borne the 
whole normal cost of its army, the additional ex
penditure on account of the military operations of 
the Indian forces in varioul' theatres of war being 
met by the British Government. As Sir William 
pointed out in his speech, In'dia will have contribut
ed to His Majesty's Government, by the end of the 
current year, about £ 30 million towards the prose
cution of. the war and the military expenditure 
has increased from .£ 20 to 29 million a year 
entirely owing to the war. There' was agailf the 
contribution of £ 100 million made by India to the 
Governmant as a war gift, entailing an annual 
charge of £ 6 million on our exchequer. Besides 
this India has been assisting the Empire by sup
plying variou s valuable materials, and this un
stinted help has been acknowledged and appre-· 
ciated by British statesmen and the public, whatever 
over·enthusiastio or oarping critics may say not
withstanding. India has given generously oot of 
her poverty. and comparisons made to her detri
ment between her oontribution and that. of the 
colonies. are neither fair nor justifiable. 

The Government of India itself has taken this 
view in the past and resented the charge brought 
against India to the effect that this country is the 
only part of the Empire which, instead of 'making 
sacrifies in' carrying on the struggle, has made 
profit out of the war. It now feels that with the 

extens.ion of the enemy's activities in Asia and 
the aonsequent necessity of preparing to meet the 
new menace, India must make further financial. 
contribution to the prosecution of the war in res
ponse to the appeal by Mr. Lloyd George. Sir' 
William Meyer's resolution, therefore, proposed 
that the f"rther help India should give should be· 
in the shape of taking over certain items .of mili-

, tary expenditure in which this country is vatally 
interested, but the cost of which nnder the present. 
Parliamentary resolution falls upon His Majesty's 
Goverllment. India's present liability is oonfined 
to the cost of 160,000 soldiers, and it is proposed to 
take over the cost of 200,000 more from 1st April 
last and of another 100,000 from April next. The 
financial responsibility that India will shoulder 
by the beginning of next year wtll be for an army 
of 400,000 soldiers and the charges will amount to 
£ 35 million during this and the next two. years. 
and a further £ 10 million for military pension~. 

These additional charges will be met this year 
out of current surpluses, but an excess profits tax 
will be imposed next year to provide for the in
crea&ing expenditure undertaken. It must be 
frankly stated here that this qurden will be heavy. 
for a poor country like India to bear. A war 
profits .ax had been proposed to Government in 
the past in connection with the funds required to· 
finance utgent reforms like edlloation whose pro
gress is likely to be retarded. But there are three 
considerations which it is needful to bear in mind 
here. First, that the people of India appreciate the
principles for whioh the Empire is fighting against 
German autocraoy and the menace which threa
tens this country; second, that they are prepared 

. cheerfully to make' any sacrifices they may be
called upon to make for the Empire and the noble 
cause for which it has been in the war; and 
third, that an assuranoe has been given that 
only the wealthy-those, in particular, who have
made abnormal profits out of war conditions-will 
be subjected to financial burdens in order to raise 
funds required to meet the additional liabilities, 
and that the mass of the population will not be· 
affected. 

Patriotism in the highest and the broadest. 
sense of the word requires that the proposal of the 
Government of India should be unanimously and 
enthusiastically supported by the country. Let. 
it not be said Uta t further sacrifices were called 
for from India for sustaining the cause of 
civilhation and maintaining the security of the 
Empire and that the response was partial and 
grudging. Let the British pllblic and Empire 
renlise that India is prepared to do her utmost and 
to suffer for the common cause.· Let them see
that~the Indian people who are asking for greater 
political power and a higher status in the Empire are
willing to bear the responsibilities whioh the cOMes
sion of their demands involves. l'he criticism of the 
proposal related to the safeguards and limitations 
which are necessary to ensure a proper carrying 
Ollt of the sLheme of additional expenditure and 
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taxation and did not affect its 8ubstancp and 
principle. And we feel it our duty to empb .. si~e 
that with the heavy 6nanoi .. t burden India is 
shouldering. tbe re.ponsibility of the G,.vernment 
has materially jucreased. It will have to gee not 
only that Ihe propo,ed fresh taxes fall upon those 
who ar~ best able to bear them but also that tbe 
funds wQich are required to pr.,mote social pro
gress in India are lloerally provided out of current 
revenue. and not stinted on aocount of the larger 
ezpsndit'Jre for WBor purposes. The people of Iudia 
have a st .. ndiug grievance in th;s an .. tter and care 
must be taken to see thBot it is not intensi6ed. , 

A~ ALAR:uING SITUATION. 

WE wonder if the G wemment have realised the 
full significanoe of the grave situation that is ra
pidly developing du ring the last few weeks in the 
eountry. but more particularly in ti:!e Deco .. n with 
speci .. 1 reference to which these remarks are being 
made. Tbe ,'ains h .. ve been holding off in an allo
gether unprecedented manner. The stati.tics 
published by Gover"p1ent show that rain-f .. 11 i~ 

in oonsider .. ble defect all over the country, except 
at Raipur whore it is nearly twenty-one inches in 
-excess. Partly as a result of this, tbere has been 
an extraordinary rise in prices. Tbe 'oldest person 
living does not remember to have heard of tbe 
price of tbe staple article of food of th .. poor being 
at more than six seers a rupee. According to a 
Marathi proverb, a prevailing rate of 6ve seers 
shows a critical state of affairs. But bere we 
have, not in an out of the way place but, in an im· 
porlant centr.like Poona connected by rail.vay. 
with important food-producing centres hajr; and 
jau'a1·j selling at throe seers a rupee, indeed at 
2~ seer.. If such i. tbe state of tbing., with 
prices higher than in any famine year, tbe mind is 
appalled 10 think to what height prices will moullt 
when regular' famiue ' conditions e.tablish them
selves. 

With all this, Government appears to be as 
quiet as if r: "th ing exceptional had happened I In 
.ordinary times, especially during the last fifteen or 
,twenty year., people had learnt to look up to Gov
.ernment to organise relief measures in anticipa
tion of famine. This year we are in the very mid.t 
.of it. And war bas added its own ilJ;llonveniences, 
miseries and horrors to increase the seriousnes. 
of the situation. With all this, Government lias 
.not moved 'its little finger to graprle with the pro
<blem. We have heard people attributing the wild
-est motives to this inaction of Government. We 
should be the last persons to believe in all that is 
freely talked about. But we want Government to 

, .realise what people feel and what inferences they 
draw. After all, large bodies of people do not al
ways reason logically, and very often go wrong. 
There is a psychology of,masses which officers oC 
Government in high positions can hardly afford to 
.negleot.' It is nol only what Government actulIlJy 

do that ma.tters, lout 81.0 '" hat people t/Oink Govern
ment are doing. If they have really laken any stepa 
to lessen the stringency of the situation, let them 
not keep that co~nsel tl) the II.el ves, but spread 

, the iufllrmation uruadcad among tile people. 
In such a crisis IhJ18 is a double duty whit'h 

Government havo to perform. Tney h~ve, in the 
6rst place, to strain every nerve 10 increase the 
pruductlve capacity oflhe land and toulilise every 
inch of the soil; and secondly, to a tfurd f .. cHities 
for the proper distributiun of tae supply or COrD,BO 

that they may be a" .. Hat-le ill. tbe plaoes where 
they are most badly wante.l. We attach more 
importance to tbe fir,·t point, uecause by working 
.. t it India would have ber'ad Ih. Empire magnift
cently tn her hour of need. It is a pateot fllct that 
Great Britain wants all the supplie. of food pro
ducts that India can possioly s.nd out and strenu
ous efforts ought tl) have been m .. de in that dlreo
tion immediately on tbe oUlbreak of hostilities. 
More than three valuable years were allowed to go 
by aud only a rew months back food prvduction 
committees came into exi,teno.. We are afraid 
precious little has been done even since then, and 
a det ... iled report of the work of these committees: 
will be Interesting re .. ding. Increllsed production 
is besides, an urgent need Clf india. Very large 
quantitie. of fuod supplies bave already b.en ex
ported from India, so that if the rains continue to 
huld off longer, all the avaiL.ble su Ilplies in India 
may not suffice for all her need., But wbat pass
ses tbe comprehension of tbe lOrd inar, man not in 
possession of the seoret. of Go'ernlllent depart
ments, is that Governmellt snould rail to afford the 
facilitie. necessary for e\'euly distributing the 
supplies of food that are yet In rbe country. The 
ca.e of Poona furni.hes an admirable illustration. 
The munioipality of Poona (Jity male arrange
ments to open a cbeap grain shop fur the benofit of 
tba poor. For a long time,lJo railway waggons could 
be made available fur bringing tbocorn wbich had 
been purchased in the Celltral Province~. At last, 
large .upplies arrived" on the spot aud the poor in 
Poona blessed the municipality and those who 
worked to make the grain sbop H., Cee_s. Again • 
however, there i. th& difficulty a, ut the waggons 
and perhaps, the grain shop may h .ve to be closed 
in a short time if. no waggons are made available 
for the purpose of bringing tba rice frOID the 
Uentral Provinces. Fur ought we know Govern
ment may h .. ve their own difficul tie.. But the 
man in the street cannot under,tand Ihem unless 
Government come out with whatever exvlanations 
they h~ve to offer. Especially is he inolined to 
doubt the very existence of these difficulties, when 
beseesR~ceSpecial. runfor the banefit of the rich. 
and for what to him appears as the enoaurage
ment of licensed gambling, while all special 
arrangements are stopped for me/U8 .. nd fairs to 
which the poor resort out of rei igious sentiment. It " 
appears that tbe business of 'contr,,11 ing' everything 
has landed GJvernment in the sphere of over.ad
ministration. Tbis has probably over,axed tb .. 
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energi ... ef Gonrnmant and they have: failed! to 
move, or to m<>ve as. quickly: as was neoossary_ 
Wbatever that be, !:at: us "peat again that th. 
situation is serious, and the seri~SlIess is in. 
creasil'g almest every day:. We, therefore, think 
that Governnment owe il; as· muoh to tbemselves 
as to the people to issue s. fuU statement of the 
measures they have adcp$ed or propose to adopt 
for the purpose of 'Ileeting the orisis that stares 
all in tbe face. 

·R .. G. LIMAYE. 

THE HINDU MARRIAGE .BILL. 

THE Han. Mr. Patel's bill for validating mar
riages between Hindus of different castes came 
up for discussion in the Imperial Legislative 
Council last week and appears to have led to a 
lively discussion after which leave to· introduce 
the bill was granted. From the nature of the 
opinions expressed there, mostly by non -official 
members, it dol'S not appear likely that the first 
reading of the bill will be carried wben it nut 
comes up for discussion.. Government tbrough its 
spokesmen, Sir William Vincent and Sir George 
Lowudes, declared that they neither supported it 
nor opposed it at this stage, but were willing to 
call fortb opinions on it from the local Governments 
and various public bodies. This, in our opinion, is 
not unsatisfaotory. All that we expect government 
to do in matters of social legislation is, to let the 
non-official members deoide one way or the other, 
Government itself preserving a benevolent neu
trality iu favour of reform, seeing that they ·repre
sent the advanced ideas of the West in India and 
that the reform movement itself is a direot oonse
quence of the British rule. At the time of the 
discussion on Mr. Basu's bill several Government 
spokesmen declared that the bill had a deep poli
tical motive behind it,. and henoe· Government 
brought ita whole weight to bear against that 
measure. - We hope that this attitude will not be 
repeated in the changed circumstances of the 
country at the present time. 

What is, however, of more importance than 
• Gover~ment attitude is the attitude of the non
official members towards tha, measure, and we 
feel constrained to say that the discussion augurs 
ill for social progress in India under home rule for 
80me years to ccme Most of the members round
ly opposed the introduction of the bill, taking 
their stand on existing caste restricticns and 
usages. One membe~ Maharajah-"thinks . tha~ 
the community should be safeguarded against in •. 
dividuals and thus every oppressive regulation 
laid down, perhaps two thousand years ago, should· 
continue to be held sacrosanct. Another member 
-:-a Rltjah-thinks that no useful purpose would 
be served by legislating ahead of the times, as if 
legislation is not always slightly ahead of the 
times and does not express the better mind of the 
community. Mr. Surendranath Banerjea thought 
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that the biH should oome before the reformeet, 
counoils oi the future. though he sympathised with 
its object; in this opinion be was joined. by Mr. 
Sastri who, however, said that he would heartily 
support the mover if a divisiqn were taken. Pandit 
Madau Moban was altogether opposed to tbe bill~ 
an op·iniou which we 110 doubt expected from. 
his well-known orthodox views but which is all 
the- . same regrettable. The thorougb·going sup
porters of Mr. Patel appear to ha\-e been Messrs .. 
Sapru, Jinnah, and Khapude, the last of whom is
said to have occasioned considerable laughter by 
his rem!U"ks which have not been reported in the-
papers. . 

At the last special CODgress a resolu'tion wall
enthusiastically passed which declared that the
people of India are fit for responsible government 
and repudiated any assumptions to the oontrary. 
N ow we believe that this fitness is not to be proved 
by eloquent speeohes or by resolutions. It can only 
be fully demonstrated by showing it in action, by 
allowing everybody to enjoy those elemantal rights 
of personal freedom which all advanced countries 
enjoy. and by not allowing ourselves to be bound 
down by out of date laws and regulations. If we
are to wax eloquent over our righ ts as against a 
Government by foreigners, are we not equally bound 
to see that every Indian should han the same 
rights as against other Indians· ~hemselves? We 
felt greatly shocked by a South Afdoan law that 
a second wife of an Indian during the· life-time 
of the first was not to be recognised as such and 
that her children were to be regarded as bastards. 
Should we not feel ten times more shocked when. 
we find that a High Court Judge feels compelled 
by the existing Indian law to declare that a man 
who has been married to a woman of another caste 
for twenty-five years and has eight children by 
her has been living in illegal union with her and 
that he, his wife and children are chCindCilas, the 
lowest of the low? If we welcom~d a campaign 
of passive resistance .in South Africa as a protest 
against ita arbitrary regulation, should not we 
also in our own country go in for almost active 
resistance against such an outrageous law? . The
change of law is in our own hands. We cannot 
claim to have our macbinery of Government 
modernised unless we are prepared to accept all 
modem ideas of personal freedom also. 

To look at the matter from the lowest point of 
view, we shall be only giving a handle to our ene
mies if we hug fast all our old customs .. ,See what 
a nice argument we present to Dr. Nair or Lord 
Sydenham-who by the way reported strongly 
against Mr. Basu·s bill in his own regime and is. 
thus really out of 'lourt and not entitled to use tha 
argumenfi-when they can say that India is not 
a nation, and tbat Indians are not citizens of one 
country since in ita three hundred millions of 
population there are innumerable m:.rriage-tight. 
compartments, each compartment containing any· 
thing between a few hundred to a few lakhs of 
souls. The hard-headed voter of Manchester. 011 
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Glasgow is not likely to be satisfied with historical 
justifications of the institution of caste. He knows 
that he himself oan by his own worth aspire to 
raise himself to any position and that the marriage 
of his son to .. duke's daughter is not beyond the 
range of possibility. One knows, of course, that 
this is not very likely, but neither is the marriage 
of a Brahmin with a Shudra very probable. Such 
marriages are bound to be rare under any circum
stances, but the laws of a country ought not to 
raise an impossiole barrier against them. 

Mr. Patel's bill is a small effort in the direction 
of redre.sing a great· wrong done to individual 
liberty. As we said in our last number, the bill 
may be deficient, but if that· it is so, the defect 
should be remedied. But every lover of the ooun
try must sympathise with its objeot, must do what 
he oan to enlist support for it, argue with the or
thodox and himself openly express his adhesion to 
the prinoiple. The bill is in a small way a trial 
of Indian nationalism which will illustrate our 
high sounding Iorguments in favour of home rule 
or refute them according as we forcd this or a 
similar bill through the Imperial Council or throw 
it out. Already several far-seeing sooial reformers 
are fearing that under a democratio Indian Gov
ernment the path of social reform in India will be 
none too smooth when an unsorupulous demagogue 
ean rouse unreasoning hostility of the conservative 
and the orthodox to any thing new or foreign. We 
. rust that the public will realise this aspect of the 
question and give Buch an enthusiastic support to 
the bill that even an unsympathetic Government 
will be compelled to pass it. That will indeed be 
a real victory for modem India, and do more than 
resolutions or speeches can to show to British 
cemocracy that India is on the high road to be 
democratic in the best and the truest sense of the 
word. 

. R. P. P ARANJPYE. 

AN APPEAL TO MODERATES. 

THE recent announcement of the Viceroy on the 
question of communal representation opens that 
eontroversy once again" and as must be obvious to 
everyone, the agitation in favour of it will lead 
to unpleasantness in respect of the relations of 
our advanced and backward communities, unless 
eare is taken to approach a discussion on the sub
jeot with prudence and broad-minded stateman
ship. From whom, if not from the Moderate Party, 
is such a frame of mind to be expected in a consi
deration of this much-vexed question? When the 
same problem, in its application to the Hind\1-
Moslem relations, was being considered in 1908-09, 
it was the greatest Moderate ieader of his dsys, 
the late Mr. Gokhale, who took the lead in recom
mending to his oompatriots a solution which was 
then much criticised but has eventually led to the 
harmonising of Mussalman with Hin!iu political 
aspirations. It is ~ecessary that wisdom snd fore-

sight siaillar to Mr. Gokhale's will he brought to. 
bear upon the solution of the present problem also 
by those who are seeking to form. Liberal Party 
in Indian politics. 

The need of do careful consideration of this 
question becomes all the more. important in view 
of the turn whioh the question is likely to take 
unless it is dealt with in a spirit of large-minded 
statesmanship. A great deal of the bitterness 
exhibited by the advocates of communal repre
sentation is due to the utter lack of definiteness in 
the views of persons who wish to lead political 
thought among us During the past two years or 
so that the agit .. tion is going on, the two parties 
who hitherto formed the Congress have equally 
displ.yed a confusion of thought and unwilling
ness to meet the situation such as cannot but lead 
to an aggravation of the feelings of the commu
nities olaiming it. There are feW' men of light 
and leading who have openly and frankly stated 
their views 0.. this question and of those wnq 
had the wisdom to do so, fewer 'still have the 
steadiness to stick to them and sea them carried 
through. Neither the Extremists nor the Mode
rates have in" their oonferences or representa-, 
tions to Mr. Montagu las.t winter expressed them
selves oonsistently and frankly on this question. 
Apart from the extremists, even the moderates as a 
party nave not' uufortunately given the lead to, 
educated India in this matter. Mr. Gokhale's 
memorandum on the subject mentioned the neces
sity of separBte representations to important 
minorities like the Linge.yets in the Deccan. 
Even the Congress scheme referred to arrange
ments for the representation of Important mino
rities.· But none of the Congressmen has cared to 
specify who these 'important min(>rities' are_ 
The Bombay Presidency Association proposed to 
Mr. Montagu the reservation of four seats in a 
council of 150 for the representation of Indian 
Christians and the like as well as ihe 'untouchable 
classes. ' And when the Joint Report refused to con
sider even this ultra-moderate proposal, that body 
has not cared to say a word about it. The Deccan 
Sabha of Poona, in its representation to Mr. 
Montagu, attacked the advocates of communal re
presentation with a strange and provocative • 
violence and, perhaps because some generous 
minds asserted themselves in ths end. inserted a 
slip suggesting a small concession in favour of the 
agitation, which would have produced a much 
better effect in a more favourable setting than was 
given it in that document.· I recount these facts, 
not because J wish to revive tbe bitterness which 
is the sure result of mutual misunderstandings, 
but because I wish to make clear how distrust 
begets distrullt and parties which ought to tight 

o The Deccan Sabba,' in its represt'Dtation, eXl,re~ .. ed 
disapproval of the agitation of those among the non·.BrahmiD8 
who opposed all COn.1itutional reform and t.be reven.l of the 
repressive policy of Government, but gave firm and une'llll\'()-O 
cal support to the movement for 1eeurins adrquate rt'l-'re"~n
taliOD of backward cemmuDilieB.-Ed. 
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together the foroes of sooial'and political injustice, 
are themselves ranged in opposite camps. 

Looki ng back to the history of publio aotivi
ties in the Deccan, during the last thirty years' 
nothing appears more prominently before the 
mind's eye than the persistent growth of a party 
which has, as it 'were, laid the foundations of its 
whole work on the ashes of a movement of all
sided reform. The death of Agarkar removed from 
among us the only individual who had: a hold on 
the minds and imagination' of Maharashtra and 
who could have, to some extent stemmed tbe tide 
of growing social reaction ism. Since then, the, 
volcano of struggling social justice has become al· 
most extinct and the field is wholly open to politi
~al propaganda. What therefore, began as social 
reactioni.m soon developed into political radica
lism or better known as extremism. The first of 
its postulates Is, that the social order of things has 
~otbing whatever to do with the attempt to graft 
i1emocracy on the ancient branches of the Hindu 
)ak The second is a racial antagonism which 
lOW ass urnes a veil and again emerges' into fuJI 
~rominence as· a 'nationalist' movement. The 
~hird principle is that the best way to cure social 
avils is to neglect them and the sovereign remedy 
'or our internal discords and consequent, weakness 
s to say that these do not exist. Though decep
ive and therefore dbastrous, these are the 
heories which flatter, your vanity and appeal 
o your sentiments. The quick success attain
d by the, opponents of Agarkars and Ranades 
B thus the result of a natural vanity wbich spoils 
ocietiea as well as individuals, and of the readi
Less of men to place their confidence in methods 
~hich are superficially easy to adopt. The effects 
lowever, of this school of national vanity and im
,rudent ambitions on sober thought and solid pro
,ress in Maharashtrs have been of a most disap-' 

and by eduoating themselves through their com
mun'al institutions e:re trying to ou,tirow the limi-,," 
,tations of the pas~h fsthey, who really represent,' 
the national movement in Maharashtra: Para
doxical as 'it may seem, the oommunities which were' 
so long slumbering in the darkness of' ignoranoe' 
are now exibfting an apparently seotional activity l 

whioh, is bound to develop luto the most nation- ' 
alising movement of the times to oome. The, 
Mussalman 'awakening, started by Sir Say ad 
Ahemad, was anti· Congress and men were not 
slow to attack it as suoh. Anti-Congressism of Sir' 
Say ad was. however, the result of no narrowness of 
the Islamite view. It was the natural outcome of 
a distrust of Hindu ascendancy inherited from 
past experiences of mutual rivalry. The commu-' 
nal movement among the hitherto ])olitically-in
different classes displays similar features for 
similar reasons. But he who runs may read in it 
an impatience on the part of the back ward classes, 
to submit meekly to a position of inferiority in . 
any branch of life, a keen desire to righ t the 
wrongs wherever they be, a throbbing national life ' 

,in fact, if not yet in name. May it not be that, 
remedies which were applied' to the removal' 
of the soreness of heart from among the 
Mussalmans may SUCCEed equally well in the 
cue of our bacjt"'ard communities also? If only 
the leaders of moderate thought in Maharashtra 
realise how glorious will be the result of enlisting' 
the sympatbies of tbe sociaIly:degraded sections 
of our society, of ~etting at rest the anxieties' 
which may be groundles., but which all the same 
make their hearts tremulous, of giving them what " 
they claim as a measure of protection which, if 
unnecessary, may be withdrawn after a ShOI't 
period? The late Mr. Gokhale had clearly foreseen 
what some of the Moderates now regard as a. 
foreign-inspired agitation and with the generous 
wisdom, so peculiar to him, he has pointed out the 
way also to meet that agitation. The way. to 
remove the soreness of heart is not, he said, to 
disregard it, but to adopt 'special supplementary 
elections' to the Council which will reotify in
equalities and injustice. That is the way to help 
progress, while to shut your eyes to the existing 
demand is to retard it. The application of some 
such means to the present situation in Mahara
shtra will I think, renovate the party for the time 
being overwhelmed by extremism and add such 

,;ointing nature. Practically the whole of educa
ted Maharashtra has now pledged its allegiance to 
Extremism and poohpoos the recent endeavour to' 
rally the forces of progress inaugurated by Sir 
D. E. Wacha in Bombay. The peculiar features of 
·extremism described above, do not apply to anything 
·outside Maharashtra, and I, therefore, address my 
remarks to those in this part of the country who 
wish to take up the fallen standard of the mode
rate party to pause and think over the real issues 
<between Extremists and Moderates in Maharashtra, 
so that they may realise the difficulties ahead to 
rely on for the purpose of defeating reactionary 
movements which have for th!l time being got the 
better of them. , 

, strength and vigour to it as will enable the party 
to make Maharashtra a really' great nation.' 

What is tbe ~eally national movement in 
India f The one that boasts that India is a full. 
:fledged nation, or the one that tries to establish 
harmony between the communities which have 
to be wielded into nationhood? If the for
.mer, the olaims of, extr~mism' to that 
"title are indisputable. If, the latter, the nu
merous oastes and creeds in, Maharashtra woich 
.are waking up to a sense of their own existence' 

A. B. LATTBE, 

REVIEWS, 

THE MAHABHARATA: 
EPILOGUE TO THE MAHA"HAR"" by Roo Bab.dur CbiD!a

man Vinoyak Vaidya, II. Ai LL. B. publiBbed by Cbipl<>ukar 
and Co. (Tentt. volume of tbe Maratbi tranBlotion of tb. M.,HA. 
BRABAT .. ) pp. 625 pri •• RI. 4. 

MB. C. V. V A!DYA is known to English readers 
as, an eminent scholar by his works on the two 
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.greatest Indian epics which shoW" a close study e,nd In the second chapter the author maintain .. · 
Bome amount of researoh also of this vast subjec·t.. that Sauti must have made the recension' during' 
"'his Marathi volume carries furtherthatstuciyand . ,2:'0-200 B. C. and he gives an overwbelming 
research, and the views expressed by Mr. Vaidya amount of evidence in support of hi' view. DioD. 
are well worth being known to a wider circle of Chrysostom, a greek writer who travelled through 
readers than that to whom they have been address- Southern India during the 1st century A· D.,. 
ed in this volume. mentions in his journal an Iliad with a 1:.undred 

The Epilogue is divided into eighteen (a signi- thousand verses, whioh could be no other than the-
ficant number in the Mahabharata) chapters, eaoh Mahabhlirata. The Hindus adopted the Greek 
devoted to a thorough discussion of an important Ulethod of grouping the stars in constellations not. 
topic. In introducing his subject to his readers, earlier than 200 B. C. and the Mahlibhlir<lta never 
the writer points out the great importanoe of the. once mentions a constellation. European soholars, 
Mahlibharata as a source of post-Vedic history, and, ignoring Chrysostom's testimony, put the date of 
recommends the use of the scientific method of the.Mahlibhurata at four centuries after the Chris-· 
investigation. tianera. The Mahlibhlirafa mentions the Greeks 

This vast poem of a hundred thousand verses as a brave race, and thus oomes a definite know-· 
prima f~cie indicates .. joint authorship, and the ledge of Alexander's invasion of India in 323 B. C. 
threefold beginning in the Adiparva favours Mr. This shows fairly our author's line of o.rgument_ 
Vaidya's theory of three recensions. The original The rest of this interesting chapter is taken up 
"Victory" of Krishna Dwaipayana must have with an acute discussion of the chronology of 
gained in bulk, though so slightly, in being narrat- several Sanskrit works. We mention only one
ed by Vaisampayana to Janmejaya, ·and assumed instance which is particularly interesting. as the 
the present immense form of the Mahabharata at author differs from Mr. 'filak. Iu the BhfJ(iawaG 
the hands of Sauti, Gila cb. 13-V-4, ;j'iil'i>i4iil~, etc, Mr. Tilak sees an 

Vyasa wrote his history soon after the great unmistakable reference to Vedanta Sutras oC: 
war, which Mr. Vaidya holds to have been waged Badarayana, which again in several instances 
in 3101 B.C. A most impressive personality is refer to the Bhagawad Gila. Mr. Tilak ouh the· 
Vyasa. An inspired poet with an intimate know- the Gordian knot by identifying the author of the 
ledge of life, he handles his subject with consum- Vedanta Sutras with the author of Bhagawad Gita. 
mate skill and in language at once simple and Mr. Vaidya, on the other hand, solves the difficulty 
dignified; Like all great poets, he has a message by otherwise explaining the passage in the Bhaga
to give to the world, insistence on the performance vad Giia. He finds it hard to believe tbat K~ishl}a 
of duty being the refrain of his sublime song. Dwaipayana should hold to the tenets of Sankhya 
"With arms stretched out am I crying, but no .and Yoga in the Bhagavad Gitu, and mercilessly 
one heeds me I Dharma brings the fulfillment expose these in the Vedanta Sutras. He holds 
of all desires, wh'y not resort to it 1" Vyasa Badarayal}a to be a different person from 

Mr. Vaidya says it is not possible to find out Vyasa Dwaipayana. 
how much we owe to Vaisampayana, whose recen- In ohapters three, four and five, after disprov
sion of Vyasa's original contained 24,000 verses, ing conjectural theories of Europesn scholars· 

. and was called "Bharata." Several centuries must about the mythical charaoter of ~he great war and, 
have elapsed before Sauti re-wrote the poem, during its heroes, Mr. Vaidya goes on to determine tbe-
3rd century B. C. The advent of a new religion date of this great event and he fixes it at 310L B.C., 
and the consequent diversion following on it, the beginning of Kaliyuga. Next comes the quee
was an event to draw out the besi in Sauti, the tion, who were the Bharatas mentioned in the 
great historian. And he made the Mahlibllarata Mahlibharata 1 These were the descendants of 
a repository of all traditional wisdom. He also 'I Puriiravas, the son of Ila, after whom the region 
thought it necessary to store the aocumulated north of the Himalayas was called the "I1a
wealth of legendary lore, thus saving it from being varsha." Thus they belonged to the lunar' branch. 
appropriated by the Buddhists to their own pur- of the Aryan warrior race and should not be con
poses. Gifted with a kindred genius, he has so founded with the eallier occupants of the Ganges 
much imbued the spirit of his great master, thathe valley, the solar Bharatas mentioned in the 
succeeds in giving his additions the appearance J!.igveda, for the ,Mahubharota itself says: "The 
of an organic growth. We must not suppose, ancient Bharatas were a different people." 
however, that his work is altogether free from In the next three chapters VI, VII and VHI,. 
blemishes, inevitable in an undertaking beyond the the author has discussed several interesting social 
power of single individuals, and Mr Vaidya has topics, viz., the castes, the Ashramas, education, 
clearly pointed these out. But Sauti is so muoh marriage, food, dress, manners and customs. 
like Vyasa's own self, reincarnating to finish his The JIahUhlIarata traces a long history of the 
half-left work, that Mr. Vaidya looks upon the relation between the sexes. tt has glimpses of a 
whole of the MahiihhUrata as directly belonging to time, when there used to be a community of wives 
Vyasa himself. Mr. V"idya concludes the first and it sings praises of monogamy as the most 
chapter by showing how the poem fulfils all the desirsble form of marriage. The wife's was a. 
requisites of a great epio. status of grea~ dignity and she wielded unbounded 
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infiuenc! in the family. In a chapter in Vana
parva,.Draupadl describes a model wife, and to 
realise this id.al has ever been the ambition of 
Hindu women. Marriage being a sacrament is 
indissoluble. Our ancestors had industrious hAbits 
and a genial optimistic dispositi 10. They were 
exemplarily eimple in their dress and food, of un
assuming manners and nobn. bearing. 

Tbe oaste system in India threw the responsi
·bility of governmen~ on the warrior class. The 
BrahmllJ;l!u and the Vaisyas had their own duties 
to look to and they never milch caled for political 
power so lung as the machinery of government 
was not oomplicate. Tile Kshatriya king oonsult
,oed his subjects, but he soon beoame absolute. Yet 
ashe could not make laws (the ancient sages having 

.already f. rmulated them for him,) his power must 

.have been always limited,' and we find that he 
felt called upoa to explain to his subjects the 
rationale of Lis conduct, when in any way it 
,happened to be unusuul. Thus law and public 
opinion exerched a wholesome check on the power 
of the king. The evils of a weak Government 
being qui1e .,videat, it is nl) wonder that the sub
jects should look up to the king, with the awe and 
reverence due to a deity. At the same time we 
must not f"r;!~t that an idea of it. mutual contract 
between the king and bis subjects was not 
altogether "bsent and that the ministers could 
depose a bad ru I er. 

In the next .even chapters (from ten to seVAn
.teen.) the uu hor @athers information about the 
arts, industries. sciences, literature, religion and 
philosollhy of the epio period. The details un
mistakably poil,t to a high standard of domestio 
comforts and social pleasures. The various 
branch"s of polite letters seem' to have been assi-

- duously Culuv"led and the different systems of 
philosOllh'y gr.w side by side in an atmosphere of 

· noble tuloraL.o.l. 
The l"sL chapter XVIII is given to the con

sideration or HI.uywad GWl, which has ever since 
the time 01 tb .. Mu/",bharata exercised a lasting 
influence on the Hiudu mind. European scholars 

· agree ill believing it to be a part of the oldest por
tion of the Muh,bh"ra{a, and Mr. Vaidya has 
adduced a number of interesting arguments to 

· prove huw it cannot be an interpolation of Sauti 
on the evidence of its language and of astronomi· 

,cal facls II entio'leJ in the book it~elf. Our author 
,maintains that Vaisampayana must bave compos-

~ ad the song some time between 2000 and 1500 B. C. 
and like the rest of Vyisa's work comes down to 

"us in the words of his disciple. 
The author tben !lives us the purport of the 

,.divine teacui"g of Sri K.ish~a-his gospel of 
knowlfd;!e, service and love. The passage des
cribing how humanity has always heen tossed 
hetween extremes of Hedoll ism and Asceticism is 

· exoeedingly interesting .and our very sincere 
thank." ard due to Rao Bahadur Vaidya for clear
ing Sri K.ishJ;la·s character of all calumnious 

• charges, and. for ·establishing tile nature of his 

relations with Gopls on a foundation of pnn 
love. 

This in brief is the outline of R. B. Vaidya's 
very important work and we h,\ve no hesitation in 
saying that he has done yeoman service to the 
ca~se of oriental learning. He has clearly proved 
that the Mailiiblliirala is .. a gem of p,nest ray 
serene" and the people whose history it portrays 
are shown to be a great people enjos ing a uuique 
civilization. 

R. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
REPOaT all TUE aiLS OF Tao U. I'. & Beau FOB 1917. 

RXPuRT or Till. l):BIVAT~ EtiT"ATII:S ONDSU. UOVSJl..'iMlCNT 

JolAHAGK".IIT III U. P. for 1916-17, 

NOTB ON THR. W()llKING OJ' TUB RS:OlSTBATJON DBrAIl'l:· 

• ld.ENT IN C. 1'. AND BgBAB B'vll 1917. 

TUESE reports of the adminislration of three depart..
ments of the Central Proviners GoverDlnent, for the year 1917, 
throw an amount of light on their sneueseful workiog and 
the probable room for future development in respect of them. 
One of \be notable features in the jail Rdministru.tloD, consists 
in tbe tribute, that is justly paid to the Dilcbu.rged Prhone1'8' 
Aid Societies anrl to sOlue leading citizens in c. P. and Betar,. 
who bave volunteered their service9 for the relif4ious and 
lDoral instruction of prisoners. .We fully ehdorse the view of 
the In9pector~lienet:.Ll of Prisons, that the vublio instead of 
waiting till the offender is in ju.il ur bas been reles$ed from. 
it,. ahould illullcdia,ely ulldertake the work of re\lld.lllation, 
even before a prisoner receives hiB first sentence, wbi\lb un .. 
doubledly bias .. hi. whole life. PrieoDers' Aid Societies .hould 
be conducted on the linea uf the 'Police Court MiuioDAry 
'Vork,' in Englaud. JnfluentiollDemlJen of auell souiotio8 

. :l1ust ma.ke it a ioiut to visit the jllil, su.y f",r instance, once a 
month or f"'rtDi~bt arid tll.k" adv:antage of the flACtlltlthl, wWch 
the O~\lt'l'. in churge ltu.vu expre8:1ed their realtiness to givot 
for eoufidl'nti .. l convl'r.;ulioll wit.h priaollels. The prescnt. 
Wllr ba8 a!lJo coutrillUtell 1!h)llJt DOW' prollloiui to the jail ad .. 
ministrat.ion. Tuere i!3 an illcreilse in population on account. 
of large ltddilion of .\lililu.ry ut[lJnders. Some prbooere have 
been Beot to MC80,POt.a.'IIIII,. whil" dome otbers hd.ve been en ... 
li8t~d iu Juil Cort':!. \VtJ woald like to sU5'g'tli:lt tb .... t young 
prisoner . ., un,y be direcily eulilllt'd in frt'a luLuur cor1'8 lI.,nd if 
taken OVlr by .Military u.utbU,iti~:I, their 8entcuIJes lllUY safely 
be r~luitt.t'd. 

In the working of the Reogistration department, there was 
a decrease in the toto.1 Dumber of regi"tered doculD-mtl' pro~ 

babty on account of poor (;u~ton crops, pruvo.lon\lu of plag De, 
and the geJ.era:l rilSe in Vri\l~S. '1'he total incuulC.' d~t,;liDed from 
Rs. 4,21,13d to Its. 4,02, llJ, whilo the expenditure rose from 
Re. 1,27,4JG tu Ha. 1,52,;)4G. As iL is not pus8i~le to review 
the reports in detail, we hll.ve no reulark, to offer a.bout the 
second. 

LETTERS FROM THE PROVINCES. 

MADRAS. 
TB~ SPECIAL CvNOBKSti AND APTEB. 

IT is DOW a wt'lI·kIloWD fact that the Madras Moderates 
largely attended the Spt'cial Congrus. lluwever opinioDs 
might differ as to the rellluilitioDS pussed by t.b .... t Co_ngress,· 
the s}leciul8~s8iun ho.a had & lnost l:5oL'lJiDg effect un'"' Madras 
politics, su JUU(;lt ~o tbat tho othel' d"y the: hllindu" described 
the scht'me of r"frolDs 01 S hl:Jlight advu,nce" and "New 
India." hall admitted thaL it (~oDstitlJteli "dOlUe- advo.nce in some 
direcr.iuns." It ia a thousand pi tiel thllot th",S8 papers did. not 
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•• Y BO at once, 88 800D as tbe acbeme wBi out, foC" that would 
hove pre.eDted & good deal of mischief and might have even 
prevented the Rece •• ion of tbe Li bera! party •• a wbole from 
the Special Congress; bnt the mischief has been done: still 

. hbetter late than never" 88 the proverb baa it. Mr. Patt;a.. 
biaeetharamaiy., himself a well~knowD nationalist leader of 
the .. pari .. says in a letter to the "HiDdo" dated the 6th In.t. 
"I am glad tbat the seces.ion of tbe older leadera has had 
tbi. sobering effect on the special Bession of tbe Congress an4 
however, uncharitable you may be in attribllt ing to them per~ 
80Da1 motives, there are persons in the country who appre
ci.,e their worth as 'Qdiour. at a critical period in the history 
of the mother-country." The impression is general here that 
but for the ab.lention of tbat party ao a wbolc. tbe .pecial 
Cougre •• would have .passed resolutions much more radical 
and dra.tic tban those it baa now adopted. 

RIOT AND LOOTING. 

\Ve are living in troublous times. The air is thick with 
all kinds of canards. Everyday brings news from one dis~ 
trict or another about food riola and looting of .bops. So far 
looting and riots on a huge scale have taken place in broad· 
day light in the diatriqts of VizaglliJatam, Kistno., Salem, 
Madora, S. Arcol, Tricbinopoiy, and report. bave reacbed from 
Chingleput, Coimbatore, Tinnevelly. and other districts that 
the situation is becoming critical. It will be no exaggera4 

tion to say, that almost every district in this presidency is in 
a s'a~e of panic bordering on desparation. For some days 
vast, tumour has been rife of impending riotl even in the 
city of Madraa. The terrible increase firstly, iu the cost of 
:food~stutf8, and se<!ondly, in the price of clothes ie solely rea.. 
ponaihle for all this unrest. Even in the city of Madras 
.here food .. stuffs and clothes are gener ally 8upposed to sell at 
comparatively cheaper . rates than in the distriot., prfcee haye 
gone up by leap. and bouds within tbe la.t few days-indeed 
tbey have douhled and trebled. Rice, the .taple food of tbe 
rich and poor alike which sold aL four measures a rupee DOW 

sells at three and three quarters; another common article of 
consumption, chillies, for which ",0 paid 4 as. t.hree mont.ha 
ago now .ell. at Be. l-lO-thu. repre.ell~illg a rise of 400 
per cent i that commonest article of food, salt, formerly less 
than 1 anna per meal!ure, now costs 6 as ... measure. Kerosine 
oil without whicb Dobody can get on Dow-a.days seU. at three 
or four times as much as formerly. It is difficult enough for 
even tbe middle cla •• e. to make botb ends meel in lucb hard 
time.. What tben could tbe poor cla.se. do? Are they to 
live at all? As for the monstrous rise in the price of cotton· 
olothes it is too notorious to require a;ny mention here. It is 
preposterous for any body to advance the lame excuse 
OD behalf of the traders and shop-keepor., that tbi. 
abnormal inBation in prices is entirely or even chiefly due 
to War condition.. Tbe belief i. now fairly general that it i. 
largely, if not chie:By, due to tbe inbumaD greed <>f traders 
and merchants who see their chance in the war and seek to 
grow richer and richer at the expense of starving and naked 
populations. The feeling ia universally entertained that Ue 
masses of men and women should be clothed and fed, before 
a few men are allowed to amass riches. The Government, 
with their characteristic dilatoriness, have issued an order that 
Committees are to be appointed in the districte to advise the 
Collector in tackling this problem of problew.-thot of lingg. 
In this oonnection, the "Hindu U pertinently asks whether 
such committees wele appointed in the districts where serious 
disturbances have broken out, or whether they are going to be 
appointed only hereafter. Something must be done aDd done 
immediately, or it wIll be too late and lhe situation may get 
out of hands oo",pfetely. 

TBK XND or THB STRIKES. 

1t ia .., this economio unrest that the seJies of strikes 
which this Province has recently witnessed are directly trllC&
ble, whatever the "Madras ¥ail" and its valiant echo "the 
" J t:stice " may say to the contrary. The Aladras Mill strike 

and tbe Madras Tramway strike to which reference \\'88 made 
in the lo.tlelter are now happily over, thongh nol <quail,. 
8uccessful. Whereas the suikers of Mndura succeeded in 
getting 25~ p. c. increase in their wagfs, their leaa fortunate 
brethren of Madra had to be CODlent with their Mano).C'er' .. 
aBBuranoe that he would sympathetically oonsider their· de
mands if they returned to work. They have returned 'to 

work and it i. earne.tly hoped by aU that Mr. Powell will 
keep hia word. 

TOE W AB LOAN DAY. 

rhese econoluic disturbances ha"oe another bad etIect 
which the Government canDot afford to ignore. Tbey tend 
to wea.ken the war p.ffortR of this Provinoe. When food ill 
IIC&I'ce a.nd clothos are luxury. it is hardly probable tbat men 
and women Can be induced to take any interest in tbe h Ger~ 
lIIan" War, (18 they call it. Reeruitment and investment in 
War Loan Bonds are reduced to a minimum, in conssquunce. 
1n spite of these, however, Madr88 rallied splendidly to the 
help of the Empire on the 2nd instant, which was observed as. 
',,"'ar Loan day throughout this provi nce. At an innuootial 
meeting in Madras, pl'esided oyer by the Governor, OVl'r 22 
la.~B was suhscribed on the spot. 

A l'OLITICAL AaaEsT. 
Dr. Varada.rajulu X3idu, an itinerant Home Rule lecturer 

who haa done much to arouse .the politioal consci9U1nesa 
of the masses in the Tamil diatricls of tbia PrOlidency and 
who a8 a a.tump orutor had few equala and no superior, was 
arre.ted on the 30th of August oa a "horgeof .edition Bnd 
taken to Madill'. for trial where he ha. been let out on bail. 
A .ecurity of R •. 2000 bas been demsoded from hi. weekly 
Tamil orgun the II Prapancbamitran.:1 Though the Doctor, 
had in his writings and speeches been curying on a regular 
campaigo of hate and calumny againet IIlrs. Be.ant, Mr. C. P. 
Ramawami lyer and aU other. from wbom be politically differ· 
ed, he has been serving bis country as he thought beat, Ilnd 
considerable .ympothy is fell for him now that be i. in trouble 
and subscril!tion. are being collected to help him to get out of 
it. 

TRAVANCORE. 
FINANCE. 

ANOTllBB ansious period cf Btock.taking of the financial. 
condition of the State hal just paat and the results are very 
credit&ble to those who have been husbanding the rellourcel 
of the State. The budg~ for the comiPg year 1094 M. E. 
'II'bi.b will commence on 17tb Augu.t, 1918, is a gratifyiDjf 
record of financial progresa all round. The revenue and ex .. 
penditure for 1093 under Service heads were, according to 
budget e.timat •• , Re, 1,59,13,100, and R •. 1,51,18,200 re.· 
pectively, with a surplus of R:I. 1,35,500. These atand revised' 
at R •. 1,61,35,600 and Rs. 1,62,18,900 re.pectively, r .. ulting 
in a deficit of Rs. 83,300. The revised estimate of capital 
expenditure not charged to revenu l is Rs. 11,63,000, against 
tbe buoget estimate of Rs. 6,00,00. 

The budget estimate for 1094 provides for a revenue of 
Ro. 1,63,65,200 and aD e"veDdi~nre of Rs. 1;59,51,360, result
ing in a su.rplus of Rso 4,01,900. Th) estimate of capital ex ... 
penditure not charg .. d to revenue is Ra. 77,400. '[be year 
1093 was, a particularly eYentful year, in which additional 
expenditure bad to be incurred on 8uch itema 88 the GOth birth .. 
dRY or S/UUlltialxl1purtee-a rllre. event in Trdvancore--of 
Bis Highness the Maharajah and the famuua religious cere .. 
mony, known as AVbrajapam coming once in six yeartl. !n 
spite of all this unexpected rise in expenditurl", the dtficit 
wa. ooly RI. 83,COO. A Dotewortby feature of tbe year 1()93 , 
(whicb will clole on tbe 16tb August current) wa. tho eD
couragement of local salt and tl)e st')pping of a large ({uantity 
of llombay salt. There wa. a fall of Rs. 3.24,000 under f"rvigll 
salt and an increase of Re. 4,09,300 under local solt. Travan
core has long beeD accustomed to Bombay .all, so mucb .... 
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-tb,t the people had a partiality for It ,nd a .trong preju. 
. dice against local salt. l!"'or some yean the eJ:perimen~ was 
-tried of iIBuing more of local .. It and I ... of Bombay .,It in 
all tbe .,It depots of the State witb tb. 80le objoct of on· 
couraging tho indigenou. indu.tr,. But tho people firot 
-cIeclined to buy local .,It and preferred the foreign article. 
Slowly the Bombay .. 11 had to be elbowed out for tbis re •• on 
that Trayanoore coaa~ bas excellent facilities for the manufac .. 
ture of .,It and it was· oultiv.ted for • long time. Tbe 
attempts of the Government in PJPulSTi8ing local salt received 
considerable stimulus from the fAct tbat, aD account of 
war coDditioDs; Bombay Bult could Dot be bad. It is al80 a 
matter £0:' mention bere that tbe GOverl)ment have been giv
ing special concessions for the cultivation_ of. salt from the 
-various local pans on the coast in South TraV&DCOre and the 
area under salt has considerably expanded. ' 

A notewortby f .. ture of the year 109-1, is that R •• · 24 
lakhs has been allotted for education, the highest amount on 
record. In other words, 14:"6 per cent. of the total revenue 
aDd 15·04 of the total expenditure of the Sta.te is the ainount 
ISpent on education. which will be found to be much· Ia.rger 
than several otber States and British provinces in India. The 
threo items for which increased provision ·i, made are: (1) 
additional expenditure on account of an ineres8e in the salaries 
of officers on a progressi .. e scale, (2) 8peei al allotments for the 
opening' of new schools and higher classes in existing schools, 
and (3) higher grants-in-aid to private schools. 

Travancore Las ever heen in the forefront of advanced 
tractt in India-both Native Statu and Briti"dh Indian Pro .. 
vinced included-and it ie & source of t:xtreme g'ratificatioD to 
the well-wisherd of India thbt the present De''f"an, Dewan 
Babadur M. Krishnan ~aIr, is keeping up the tru.ditioDs of tb~t . 
policy the ailD and object of which is to prumote education 
a.nd enlightenment in the State. 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

WE fael fortified in our opinion of the· refo~m 
-scheme by the cablegram from Lala Lajpat Rai 
published in the Tribune.· His estimate of 'the 
,gcheme is evidently much mo~e favourable than' 
that of many nationalists. He says, " Its admira
·ble spirit deserves sober constructive criticism . . , 
. avoiding bitterness and emphasising autonomy," 
If this advice had been generally followed, the 
'united action urged by Mr. LajpatRai would have 
.been much facilitated. 

• • • 
ALARMING news come. from Madras that the 

City Police, the absence of the Government on 
bills, and the general inadequacy of tbe measures 
for controlling profiteering all round, are the chief 
-causes responsible for the non-prevention of the 
outbreak and the delay in bringing it under con
trol promptly. 

* it • 
A GREAT benefaction amounting to five lakhs 

of rupees has been announced in the name of Sir 
VithaldasD. Thackersey. The fund will be created 
into a charitable trust for the purpose of helping 
poor college students of all castes and commu
nities. It is the object of the. trust to meet the 
needs of students, who wish to proseoute their 
studies at colleges affiliated to the Bombay Uni
versity but who are unable to meet the whole. or 
part of the expenses of such study. 'rhe help will 
take the form of loans, repayable without interest 
after graduation, in convenient instalments, 
generally not exceeding one-fifth of the monthly 
salary, but of not less than Rs. 10 per month. 
Twenty.five new students will be selected every 
year for the first four years, and after that the 
number of studentships, which will be brought 
'up to '.00, will be maintained out of the funds. The 
amount advanced will not ordinarily exceed Rs. 
400 per annum in each case. Candidates will be 
required to insurl! their lives for ,the benefit of the 
Trust Committee till repayment. Sir Vithaldas in
tends to make further contributions later on to 
the trust property. He h.as earned the gratitude of 
the public by his philanthropic donation. 
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THe MODeRN ReVIew -wild rumours of bazaar looting which were afloat , 
.for the la8t four or fi~e days, have unfortunately 
proved true. Though it is generally believed 
that the police were already apprised of the com
Jng storm, at any rate, when looting actually 
-broke out in Choolai Triplioane Kotwal Bazaar , , , 
George Town, Mylapore and several other parts, 
the police were taken unawares. The direct and 
immediate cause of the outbreak was a com-

1bina tion of profiteering in cloth and in foodstuffs. 
Rice was sold at 2 measures a rupee and chillies at 
Rs. 2 per viss. The result was that the people took 

1;he law into their hands and wrO'llght vengeance 
and havoc. When the police force. Madras guards 
.and the Anglo-Indian force were trying to restore 
·order, in the general melee that ensued, a large 
'number of casualties-more than a hundred at 
¢he lea~t-occurred. The unpreparedness of the 

says of this pamphlet that it 
: Fully maintains the high standard of excellence 

attained by the three previous publications of the 
(Servants of India) Society, and forms a valuable 
and up.to-date contribution to the co.operative 
literature of India. 
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